Helicopter Benefits
In the event of a serious injury or fatality
As PG&E continues to regularly conduct safety inspections of its electric infrastructure to find and fix potential risks
to the safety and reliability of the system, having ready-to-go helicopter crews are now more important than ever.
The safety of PG&E’s employees and contractors is always our top priority, but in the event the unthinkable
occurs–a serious injury or fatality (SIF)–we want to be sure you understand how you and your loved ones are
covered. See below for details.

Business Travel Coverage, Life Insurance, Workers’ Compensation and Additional Benefits for those
performing helicopter patrolling and helicopter work, including Human External Cargo
• Business Travel Coverage provides 3x salary coverage (with $1,000,000 limit) for employees travelling on the job
or in company vehicle–including aircraft operations.
• NEW as of 3/1/22: Life Insurance Benefits provide
automatic coverage of $1,000,000 life insurance and
$1,000,000 accidental death and dismemberment
(AD&D) coverage for those who have acquired and
maintain one of the certifications listed.
You can also elect additional Supplemental Life
Insurance coverage up to a $3,000,000 limit on all
coverages without any helicopter exclusion.

Certification Code

Certification Name

SAFE-0256CRT

Patrolling in the Utility Environment

TECH-0061CRT

Ground to Structure

TECH-0062CRT

Sky Chair De-Energized

TECH-0088CRT

Ground to Ground

TECH-0161CRT

Wood Pole Transfer

You can update your MetLife life insurance coverage amounts at any time by logging in
to myPlans Connect > Health & Benefits > Life and Disability > Select Get Started in the
Life Events Box. Visit mypgebenefits.com/access.shtml for log in details.
• Workers’ Compensation Benefits include medical care, temporary and permanent disability benefits,
supplemental job displacement benefits, and death benefits, as well as additional PG&E specific supplemental
pay benefits. Workers’ Compensation (WC) benefits also include light duty/transitional work and return-to-work
programs.
• Aviation Insurance Policies held by PG&E, as well as our vendors, on all aircrafts used.
Be sure your beneficiaries are up to date–this includes your Life Insurance, 401(k), and your pension preretirement beneficiary. These are all separate elections. Your beneficiary elections for one benefit won’t carry over
to another benefit. Visit mypgebenefits.com > Financial Health for instructions to update your beneficiaries.
For more details on the benefits listed, visit mypgebenefits.com.
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